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CHARLIE COWELL
All right , i f you're all through I'l l tell you about Harold Hill !

SALESMAN #5
You really know Harold Hill?

CHARLIE COWELL
Never saw him in my life but I know this much - he's giving every one of us a
black eye! After he's worked a town over, the next salesman to arrive gets
automatically tarred and feathered and rode out to the city limits on a rail .
(THEY laugh)
You think that's funny. Well , wait t il l it happens to you! Your hair never grows
back.
(COWELL pulls off hat.
THEY react)

SALESMAN #1
But why should he get rode out'a town on a rail?

CHARLIE COWELL
Because in order to sell band instruments , and uniforms, and instruction books,
he has to guarantee to teach the kids to play.

SALESMAN #3
Well?

CHARLIE COWELL
And to form them kids into a band! With himself as the leader!

SALESMAN #5
What 's wrong with that?

CHARLIE COWELL
He don't know one note from another that's what's wrong with that! And he cant
tell a bass drum from a pipe organ! I' l l catch up with that swindl in’ two-bit
thimble rigger, and when I do I'l l squeal on him so loud -

SALESMAN #5
(Laughing)
Wow, you're mad, Charlie!
Sure l ike to be around when you catch up with that fella .
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CHARLIE COWELL

Well it won’t be on this trip. Not in Iowa. Even the great Professor Harold Hill
wouldn't try to sell them neck-bowed Hawkeyes out here.

CONDUCTOR
(OFFSTAGE)
Booaart!
(The STRANGER makes a fast decision and grabs his suitcase)

STRANGER
Gentlemen, you intrigue me. I think I' l l have to give Iowa a try.

CHARLIE COWELL
(Coldly)
Don't believe I caught your name.

# 4 - Iowa Stubborn (Townspeople, Farmer, Farmer's Wife)

(STRANGER turns and we see him for the first t ime. It is our hero.
HE flashes suitcase which bears the legend "PROS HAROLD HILL"
and he EXITS from train as all heads go out the windows.

Coach spl its in two to reveal a ful l stage view of River City's Main Street
immediately following. The town is in 4th of July bunting and the stubborn
Iowans are out in force)

END OF SCENE ONE
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